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S a New Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.

|ur 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

ANDARD COAL CO.
178 George St.

;ell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

JEWELRY
:hristmas bargains
fOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

,E0. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:—
118 MARKET STREET. 

38'^ DALHOUSIE STREET.

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile—Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

M’s Book Store
Opposite Park
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TORTURED BY iIt was late on the night of her■J was.
flight when Esther arrived at the pri
vate sanitarium. A long cloak con
cealed the plain attire in which she 
had clambered down the vines in the 
moonlight from her room in the Ran
dolph mansion end Joined the faithful 
Quabba waiting below.

Outside the sanitarium she handed 
to Quabba the gypsy headdress she 
had donned for her flight, and, while 
Quabba lurked at a distance, she rang 
the bell at the door of the sanitarium 

i and was admitted. She had dolled the 
cloak, for the night was warm, but 
donned it again.

In her cloak with her curls about her 
pretty head she seemed to the super
intendent simply the Miss Harding he 
knew as visiting the well known so- 

j ciety leader of Richmond, Mrs. Ran
dolph, and whose mother was under 
treatment for mental trouble here.

“I am called suddenly from Rich- 
; mond,” Esther explained to the house 
I surgeon. “You will pardon the late- 

b:g' «JT" -d&jâSOM Ë ness of my call, but I want to see my
«B ?» S mother ere I leave the city.”
«§ ^t., w Ærn- At first the head of the institution

j * ÆMÈBUl jggg made polite efforts to deny her request
1 WÊsM 4But he was not proof against the agi-

ta fed Esther’s pathetic appeals.
“Under ordinary circumstances, Miss 

Harding,” said the house surgeon. “I 
could not let you see a patient at this 
hour. But I have good news for you. 
Your mother shows signs of improve
ment and if you do not excite her it 
may do no harm to let you see her. I 
can also let out a hope—mind. I do not 
promise this—that in time, with rest 
and quiet she will completely recover, 
and an operation will not be needed.

So kind was his manner that Esther 
could no longer restrain herself. She 
briefly told the surgeon that conditions 

such she was compelled to re- 
herself from being under further

SUTHERLAND’SThe Diamond 
From the Sky 1Sunday School Supt, Tells 

How “Fruit-a-ttves" Relieved !
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913. j 

“I have lived in this gity for more i 

than 12 years and am well known. / 
suffered, froju Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lof Of mone’y 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruit-actives” for 18 months now and 

pleased to tell you that I am well. 
AH the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months.”

We can furnish you with everything you require to compete 

your office necessities. Day Books, Journals. Ledgers, Bill 
Books Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Lett
Waste'’

Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers. Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter R'bbons, 
Paper Fasteners, Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

By ROYLMcCARDELL
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With Esther the impulses of her fair 
young worn au hood were more thaq 
generous; they were loviug and self j 
sacrificing. She knew she was right1
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ACCOUNT BOOKS
Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms are the best that good workman
ship and good material can produce.

R. A. WAUGH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

Avail dealersordirectfromFruit-ii-tives
Limited, Ottawa.
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Premier Asquith Praises 
Skill With Which Retreat 

Was Handled.

. •?
were

and Talk for Articles Made in Brantforo
Show Preference------  „

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor» 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Uj 

Keep Yourself Pamilia* With the Folio»

move
obligations to Mrs. Stanley and the 
latter’s relative, the more kindly MrsI

Randolph.
Lor~ _r., ,|an. .1—The British re

tirement from the Dardanelles yvas re- 
ferred to oy Premier Asquith in ad
dressing the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon.

"The House will learn with ex- _ D J f____ Ç „ ,
! ally to tills. treme gratification of the retirement < JQWI1 DrâBU V/Offl 3"l
I I -Will voh see that even if Mrs. Stan- of the force at Cape Helles (at the tip 
I ley withdraws her aid that my mother rf the Gallipoli Peninsula) vtithout,
a is not taken from here, that she will | the loss of a single life,” the Premier !

continue to receive the benefit of the said. “Ot eleven guns left behind ten j 
which will, as vou believe were vvo o oat 15-pounders which ;

were rendered unfit for further ser
vice before they were abandoned. All 
stores of reserve ammunition which 
could not be removed were set afire 
before the retirement.

“The whole retirement was 
ducted with minimum loss. These 
operations, taken in c.onjupction with 

known friend, bas guaranteed all flnau- the earlier ones from SuTva Bay and
Anzac, qre, 1 believe, without parallel 
in military or naval history. That 
they should have bjeen carried out 
without any loss, considering the vast 
amount oi personnel and material in
volved, is an achievement whereof 
all concerned—the Commanding Offi
cers, officers and men of both services 
—may well be proud. It deserves, 
and I am sure will receive, the- -pro
found gratitude of King and country, 
and takes an imperishable place , in 
our national history.- His Majesty 
will be advised that Munro, Robeck, ;
Wemyss, Birdwood, David and other | 
officers shotild receive special recog
nition.”

BrantfordiMHFfjl going to seek a friend." said 
Est lier, “U friend wbo lias every reason 
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The head surgeon regarded Esther 

with a look of earnest sympathy.
“Set your mind at ease. Miss Hard- 

“An unknown

Brandor4Head Office
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE —for—.( SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

M to 25 cents
Fair’s- Havana Bouquet Gig»

10- cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, QNT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGu log," be said quietly, 
friend, and I am not at liberty to give 

the name of the agent of this un-

con-

even
LIMITED —

160 COLBORNE ST. cial responsibility for your mother’s
I am COURIER M mAt the Door of the Sanitarium

, expenses and treatment beie. - *--- 
fui heir of Stanley ball, even though au,j,orized to return to Mrs. Stanley 
by accident of sex no titled honors w|)ab sbp has pajd 0ut for your moth- 
abroad could come to her But her ^ Besides this, were It otherwise, 
birthright was a proud heritage, let case |g so interesting and has- re
fer the sake of Arthur, a fugitive, and spon(led s0 well to treatment without 
Hagar, a crazed gypsy woman, who operatjOT tt,at we would be inclined to 
had done bet a wrong in permitting c0|)Rider it worthy of onr attention 
Arthur tb dwell ns master at Stanley j without recompense." 
hall, while she. the true Stanley, was 

the rude Romany. ’ she
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MADE IN KANDY LAND”1^/p
? norm It was with a glad heart that Esther 

received this cheering information, and 
would keep silent. , it was with an even gladder one she

The tender heart of Esther was per- ; |}ehe!d Hagar and noted a gleam of 
men ted only with loving kindness for

W
CANAOfr . , :| i ;•».». A1 it

Some Sweet Things
reared amongLl

a 1 V -5
ï&ê\.â\

■A
recognition In those eyes so long v*- 

the artUcted Hagar amt the reckless. | rant and inexpressive, 
handsome gypsy son who pad masque
raded as the rightful master »t stau- i,

I ley null.
I Except for the humble help of the J poor hunchback, Quauba, Esther was 
1 now alone surrounded by cold hearted 

schemers, save perhayis the ligbt brain- 
ed and frivolous society leader. MM.
Randolph. So when the persecutions 
of the returned ne’er do well. Blair 
Stanley, had become unbearable, and 
when his austere mother dropped the 
mask of kindliness and held over 
Esther's head the threat regarding 
Hagar, Esther had fled. She fled with 
Quabba, seeking Arthur, hoping, trust
ing, believing Arthur would be her help.

For his sake she kept silent, though 
she had proofs hidden at Stanley hall 
of who and what she was—Esther 
Stanley, not Harding. No daughter, of 
a maddened, dependent,gypsy woman

i FRENCH LOSSES SLIGHT 
An official communique issued by 

the War Office at Paris last night For Your Sweet Tooth !
■■( ; [ Ad- NUT GOODIES," Walnut. Filbert, Alrhfond,

30c, 40c, 50c pound 

....................... 50c pound

mThe agony of blood and tears < / 
which swept over Belgium has 
left neatly two millions of its people 
absolutely without food or money.
Because they scorned to sell their . 
national honor—because they dared . /j 
to fight for the right, against odds that ■ 
were overwhelming-~because by their M
sacrifice they saved the day for us f| 
and our Allies- they are face to face ^ 

with grim starvation.
The wives, mothers and children of King Albert s gaHant_ 
soldiers, dream not of pleasures and luxuries, but oi 
Thev are helpless to provide it themselves - and the Belgian 
Relief Commission, efficient though it is, can only procure it for 
them with cash supplied by the voluntary contributions of people 

like ourselves. 1 he

Belgian Relief Fund
is provided almost entirely by the British Empire and the^United

Society .
This Commission has for months the sole 1^^^ ^ (q
food for the Belgian peopk-Gor the Gerrn P^t^ y^ ^ ^

food,Îhîle^ady 2.000.00Ô, absolutely destitute, must be fed free. 

For money ,0 buy food for Brians ,be Co m^ion ^ -, “

Send your «ubscriptlons weekly, monthly or 
Provincial Committees, or to the

(To be continued.)

“On the night of Jan. 8-9 the com
plete evacuation of the Gallipoli Pen
insula, arranged for in detail for some 
days, was perfectly carried out by the 
British commanders and the Com
mandant of our expeditionary corps. 
It was effected without the loss ot 
French material beyond six useless 
guns, which are included in the sev
enteen pieces reported destroyed in 
the British' announcement.

“The Tut Its opened fire at 6 o clock 
in the morning, when the embarka
tion ended.”

A

BESl Fi UVERv , /rh
Brazil, Cocoanut, at.

“ALMt)ND"PA.TTIES” at 
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEA NUT’PA TT IE S at. ,30c lb.

25c pound

i1

PEIS. STOMACH. “PRETTY POUTS” at
■ “CHICKEN BONES” at...................................30c Poun^
■ “NEWPORT CARAMELS" at..........30c and 40c pound

SEA FOAM at.......................................................on5c bn* B
“STOLftN KISSES” at.................................. 20c pound ■
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at............................. 5c cach

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at B

TREMAÏNË j
50 Market Street B
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So Esther's impulses, loving and self 

sacrificing, led her first to where Hagar S
The Candy Man■ yam
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of providing One of Crew of King Ed
ward VII. Tells of Cap* 

tain’s Heroism.

I WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP
! ^ .VD 'H—111 ^ TI, ,

To-nigirt suret Take Cascarets and 
enj»y the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
stomach, bad colds. Clear your skm, 
brighten your eyes, quicken your step 
and feel like doing a full day's work. 
Cascarets are better than salts, pills 
or calomel because they don’t shock 
the liver or gripe the bowels or cause 
inconvenience all the next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, bil
ious, feverish children a whole Cas- 
carct anytime as they can not injure 
the thirty feet of tender bowels.

m
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.1

W I1 London, Jan. 10—‘One of the crew 
of the King Edward VII., the battle
ship reported yesterday sunk by a 
mine says:

“Our Captain was on the bridge 
when we struck the mine, and did not 
leave it until ten minutes before the 
ship disappeared, 
panic. He kept us all cool, with his 
cheering remarks.

“We struck at 11.45 o’clock in the 
morning and the ship disappeared at 
7.45 in the evening.

“In response to wtreles 
the destroyers took us in tow. 
weather got worse gradually and the 
towing hawsers broke.

“The baptain then gave the order, 
-Every man for. himself’ and some got 
away in the ship’s boats, The destroy
ers took the remainder.

The last boat left the ship at 5 
o’clock, though the captain remained 
on board for another half hour.

"One of the most remarkable inci
dents was the display of heroism by 
the watchkeeper oi the wireless 
switchboard, who dashed below an l 
turnqd on the switches, holding them 
until our messages were answered.

BRANTFORD
Jg " X 'V*

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THÉX 
VALUE FOR YOUR MOTLEY

yLocal orin one lump sum to( IS**,3
59 st Peter St„ Montreal

A Month,
Central Executive Committee

Feeds A Belgian Family
% j-

.91! There was no
$2.50

Cheques to be made payable to “THE 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND,” 59 St. Peter Street, Mont
real, or to local committees.” ___________

m \m X .. Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creaofiy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“ QUALITY and prices RIGHT ”

s messages,
Thei

A fine record is held by an 
couple qf Grantham, who have been 
married fifty-seven years, have forty 
grandchildren and thirteen great
grandchildren. Eleven of the grand
children are in the Army and one has 
been killed in action.

oldS'

For You We Wish
T! j
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i State of Ohio, vin or Toledo, )
. ; Lm.-aa County, ' )S8-

F. .7. CHENBt « CO., Toledo,. O.
! 1 gold by all Druggists, 75c.

Tilt» Tell'. F11 Hilly PUta for eoustlna- 
Î Frank .7. Cbeaey makes oath that he Is 
I senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney 

& Co., doing business in the City of To- 
; ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
! said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN

DRED DOLLARS for each and every ease 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the

XF* ““ °X HALVS CA FRANK JUCHENBY. 
W ™B Sworn to before mo and subscribed In 

mi-Wm my PrPWnce- tW“ a,U day of Vacember..
ti’r. A. W. GLEASON.

. J «.i * ' Notary Public.
! ■ Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally
' _ and acts directly upon the blood and mu-

Sleam of RecogyiMton In Hnsar’i I ci)ua aurfa.es of the ayatem. Send, for
testimonial», 1rs» ----------------—-

A Very Happy 
New Year

Howie & Feely

J. S. HAMILTON & GO.mil
j BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.‘Wood’s Phospuotiiaa.

ya nervous system, makes new blood , ,
••in old Veins, Cura Air cons

^BSilUSE "COURIER" WANT ADS.
X
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Next the New Post Office B
. r. eyes • a._____ ...
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MOVING
R. FEELY, 48 Market St.

Will Shortly Move to

181 COLBORNE ST.
Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock
of Tinware. Graniieware and Hardware 
of every description will tie cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to Secure a C-ook Stove or Heater at a 
distinct saving of money.

R. FEELY
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